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From administrative permissions and access privileges to student 
purchases and campus services usage, data is ubiquitous on 
today’s higher ed campuses. TouchNet Managed Data Service 
empowers schools to manage and share data with automated, 
two-way data syncing among student information systems (SIS) 
and TouchNet OneCard and ancillary campus systems. 
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TouchNet is a leading provider of integrated, comprehensive, and secure commerce and credential solutions for colleges 
and universities. Institutions of higher education rely on TouchNet to unify and secure payments, permissions, and other 
related business transactions campus wide. TouchNet’s unmatched integration, transparency, and security gives institutions 
greater control over transactions, costs, and compliance, while providing greater operational efficiencies and self-service 
access to real-time information. TouchNet is a Global Payments company.

How It Works
TouchNet Managed Data Service is a cloud-based 
solution that enables seamless cross-platform data 
sharing among your SIS, OneCard and ancillary 
campus systems. Thanks to automated, transparent 
sharing, schools gain full visibility of the smart data 
needed to more efficiently customize project plans 
and meet campuswide requirements.

By automating manual tasks and enabling two-way 
communication among campus systems, TouchNet 
Managed Data Service helps: 

 • Reduce IT workload

 • Increase operational efficiencies

 • Create a single entity responsible for 
  ongoing management

 • Provide a solid foundation for future integrations

Easily Sync Student Data
By synching data to and from schools’ SIS, OneCard 
and other ancillary systems, TouchNet Managed Data 
Service improves a variety of campus services and 
delivers the seamless campus payment and ID 
system students expect. 

Securely syncing with OneCard and other ancillary 
campus systems makes it easy for administrators to 
create accounts, assign permissions and credentials, 
add funds and more without adding to IT workload, 
knowing their data will seamlessly pass to all 
associated ancillary systems. 

Harness the Power of Data Integration 
with a Fully Managed Solution
TouchNet Managed Data is a fully managed service 
that puts the power of our broad expertise to 
connect various systems on campus to work for 
you. Beyond greater work efficiencies and improved 
campuswide experiences, TouchNet Managed Data 
Service seamlessly transforms OneCard data into a 
constantly updated extension of your campus 
transaction ecosystem. This at-a-glance composite 
of campus data can inform business decisions 
and improve the experience for staff and students 
that will benefit institutions well into the future with 
no additional workload.
 
Learn more about the campuswide advantages 
of TouchNet Managed Data Service. Contact your 
Regional Sales Manager or visit 
www.touchnet.com/about-us/contact-us.


